Minutes of February 10, 2012

**Student Relations Advisory Committee**

Minutes of Friday, February 10, 2012
11:30 to 1 PM
Welker Room – Michigan Union

**Members Present:** David Potter (Chair), Vice President Harper, Donna Hayward, Alex Brown, Simone Taylor, Fred Askari, Beverly Fauman

**Absent:** Charles Koopman, Jacqueline Cohn, Nallasviam Palarisamy, Richard Nye

**Guests:** Greg Merritt (Housing); Bill Canning (Rec Sports)

**Materials Distributed:**
Agenda
Minutes of December 9, 2011
Two Forms in Timeline for Recreational Sports Update

Meeting commenced at 11:54 am, though it was discussed that for future meetings, we may want to begin at noon.

The meeting started with a presentation from Mr. Merritt, regarding the adult entertainment websites reported by Channel Four. According to an internal investigation, the story had no merit and may have been a result of the news organization itself. However, Merritt recognized the importance of communication and education in educating those in the residence halls on the impact on their futures, long and short-term effects.

The committee then heard from Bill Canning regarding recreational sports. Canning noted that a partnership with The Michigan Daily regarding more coverage of club sports may be productive and a useful communication mechanism to garner interest. Further, the committee discussed the appropriate process for putting the recreational sports project on an expedient timeline, while keeping checks and balances in play before this is brought to the Regents on April 15th.

The minutes to the previous meeting were approved.

**Adjournment** – Meeting adjourned at 1:27 pm.

Submitted by
Brandon Shaw, SACUA Support